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Recently, the commercial real estate is becoming a new industry in China real 
estate market, which combines with both real estate industry and commerce. As there 
are lots of differences in operating cycle, investment size and operating model 
between the residential real estate and the commercial real estate, there would be lots 
of differences between their business models as well. 
This article is based on the Business Model Theory by Harvard Business School. 
Though comparison between different business models in china commercial real 
estate industry and investigation in Powerlong Commercial Real Estate Enterprise, it 
makes analysis in depth with revenue sources, cost drives, investment size and critical 
success factors etc. to get some experiences and conclusions from the business model 
of Powerlong Commercial Real Estate Enterprise, which makes profit by competitive 
land cost, sophisticated-planned real estate development and unique operation 
strategy. 
This article intends to provide a reference and inspiration for similar enterprises 
to develop business model of their own in commercial real estate industry. 
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案例研究 早可追溯到 20 世纪初，医生对病历进行系统研究开始。美国社


























































































不同的分析方法，本文将引用Richard G. Hamermesh, Paul W. Marshall 和 Taz 
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